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Lefty Tonneson Pounded at Jack Choynski Recalls One Big Grapplers Getting Ready Irvington Courts Will Present Second Place Bunch Is Full of

Will by Spokane's Slug-

ging

Fight of Mysterious Billy for Match Here on Gay Scene During Inter-

national
Confidence This

Swatsmen. Smith. August 8. v Tourney. Week.

Jack Choynski. who used to swap
. Everything that in any way can help Happy Hogan and his band of 1

balltossers arrived here this nTbrningpunches with the lightweights in these
parts in 1 893, and who can now make to make the tournament this week of

the Pacific International Lawn Tennis to open a six game series with Me- -
Credle's league leaders. Hogan' s team

When Eddi O'Connell, wrestling--

at the Multnomah club, went
east last week on his summer vacation,
he dropped off at Haines, Or., through
invitation of the business men of
Haines, and Indulged in a little wrest'ling exhibition with Jack Reynolds,
welterweight champion of, Iowa, who
has been spending a few months in

association a success Is being done by
the committee in charge of th prepa-
rations. The courts and grounds of the

cleaned the Ban Francisco Seals In last
week's "series, and are occupying sec

Irvington club will not only be in ond place in the Coast league.

207 pounds at 3 o'clock most any after-
noon, blew into town yesterday for a
brief stay, in the interest of the 'Richard
K. Fox Kporting publications, of which
he Ib the only western representative.

was inquiring for his old friends
of the padded mitt days, such as Mys-
terious Billy Smith, Dud Evans, Paddy
Alaher. Jttek and Peter Grant,- Jack
O'l-a- and others.

Choynski used to be a pupil of Jack

perfect condition and b decorated with Hasty, wso was loaned to Spokane,
the flags of many nations in honor of by the Tiger leader, and who was re

called, arrived here this morning, andthe visitors but the officials have ar-
ranged also considerable entertainment

Spokane, Wash.. July 11. Portland
went down to defeat yesterday, 6 to 1,

because the brand of pitrhinj; served
out to them by Holm was unbeatable.
Holm allowed but two hits.

The Portland pitcher. Tonneson. was
tilt all over the lot and the Spokane
ttfinch got. away with 10 blngles and
these, too, at the places when they did
the most harm. Holm also came through
pretty well on the hitting end of the
Fame, bringing In two runs with a
three bagger.

Portland's two safe hits came In the
fourth when Mundorff beat out a bunt
and Stovall lined out a fast one.

The solitary run made by Portland
chalked up in the sixth inning, when

Stovall scored on Spiesman's throw to
Cartwright. Spokane scored two runs
when the sun spoiled Stovall's catch of
a fly. Holm was wild" at times but

will get In the game as soon as possible.

Haines. O'Connell picked up quits a
few slmoleons in the eastern Oregon
town, which will help pay expenses at
Atlantic; City, where he Intends spend-
ing the next three months.

While in Haines, O'Conneil flashed!

Brown. Hogan's mainstay behind the- -with which to while away the time not
spent on the playing courts. bat, was Injured, an4 this was what

Thursday night ths entertainment willDempsey, and in his prime was regard-
ed a? one of the best trial horses in the

made Happy recall Hasty.
Jimmy Byrnes, who caught for theconsist of a smoker to be held at the

Commercial club for the men. On Fri-
day night a dance, will be held at the

a roll of bills containing $1,000, and
said he would wrestle any man in east-
ern Oregon under 160 pounds for the

locals aqme seasons ago, is among Hocountry. He had a number of hard
fights In the old days, when the real gan's men; " Jimmy "'was' married last

week In the Bay City, and brought hie
bride, who Is a Washington girl, with

ring game flourished In Portland.
Wolgast Is On.

Chovnskl says that tho two roughest

club house of the Irvington club. On
account of the heavy expense Involved
a moonlight excursion up the river
will be substituted for the railroad trip

wad. naming particularly Joe Helnrich,
wrestling instructor at the Baker City
Athletic club. ' None of Joe's friends
was around with the wherewithal, so

I If mmZ.i, him.
men in the modern prize ring history Al Carson, former Portland twirler,are "Mysterious Billy" Smith and Ad Eddie continued on his way eastward was left at home on account of sickWolgast. He thinks Wolgast Jimt as

to uearnart park which was planned
for Saturday night. ,..

It is expected that the players will
He Is still suffering a bit ftom the bad
kne that he fl-s- t wrenched In North

ness. McDonnell is playing right field
in place of slugger Stlnson, and Franx

uiemiy ror fcpokane these times came
wien they couldn't do much harm.

. Score:
PORTLAND.

tocgh as the famous Billy, but doesn't
think Ad will ever engage in such a begin dropping In by Wednesday eveningCarolina, and hurt again playing hand nosp is piaying snort field regularly.

Hogan and. his men were all dolled..fight as Smith' and Spider Kelley put
up in San Francisco about 18 years ago.H. PO.

ball in Portland, but Intends to put
strength into it by swimming contin-
ually in the salt water of the Atlantic

AB R
Btatvall. ff ... ... 4' 1

A. E.
0 2

out in new striped suits. Hogan gives
credit for his victories over the Seals1 4 Jack says that he was elected to try
to the new convict flannels.

Above la a photograph of two Chinook salmon hooked In the Rogue
river near Grants Pass, the one on the left weighing 38 pounds and
the other 24 pounds. These are two of a few hours' catch of six
fish, the whole number aggregating 100 pounds in weight. The
fishing is very good this year and the fish are reported to he very
gamey and give much pleasure to the true sportsmen.

aunougn many win not arrive here un-
til Thursday morning. Judge P. 8.
Lampman of Victoria, vece-preside- nt

of the organization and who is to.beJudge of the tournament, is expected
in town shortly as Is also Miss en

of Tacoma. Tyler and rut Ion
are now known for sure to be the rep

ocean.
Eddio will return In September, ac-

cording to his present plans.
Considerable interest has been aroused

Casey. 2h 3 0
Mundorff. 3b 4 0

.Kastley. lb .. 4 0
Pettlgrew. If S 0
Mensor, cf 1 ti

Harris, c 3 0

A fresh water flying fish whloh sails
through the air at night In pursuit of
Insects has been discovered In u Allocally in the Demetral-Ber- k wrestling

match which is scheduled to come offf oltrln. as ,...3 00 2 0 can lake. . .resentatives that Spokane will send to
enter the tournament.Tonneson, p 8 A 0 0 3

Walter Erlckson, who will come downTotals WELSH wLL IfJ28 1 2 24 9 3

SPOKANE. from. Everett with. Percy Gardner, Is
one of the team that challenged for
the cup last fall.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
1

The courts are reported to be In theA SOUTH best condition that they ever have been
and they wll be looked after carefully up

Frisk, rf 4
t'ooney, ss 3
Nordyke, lb 3
.Kippert. cf 4
Cartwright. 2b 3
Tauscher. If 4
Neuel. 3b -4

Rpiesman, c 4
Holm, p ........ 4

ASTORIA'S ENTRY

BLANKS SENT OUT

August 25 Finally Set as Date
for the Coast Athletic

Championships.

to the tournament. They will be closed

2
13

4
1

0
1
5
0

August 8. Berg has already started
training, Intending to be in the befit
possible condition when he meets the
Greek light heavyweight champion.
Demetral will do must of his training
on the road, where he is wrestling ex-
hibition matches in Utah and Idaho on
his way out from Chicago.

Peter Buzukous, who Is looking after
Demetral's affairs, has a challenge out
for Strangler Smith, the former steve-
dore, who has been wrestling exhibi-
tion matches in the rural communities
with Berg. Jf Smith is willing it is
very likely that the match will be an-
nounced as a second main event on the
Demetral-Ber- g program.

Joe Helnrich Is a letter received this
mornlnir from Rnlcer Pltv rnmnlalnu

all day Wednesday In order to put the
rinisning touches on. They will be dec
orated for the occasion with shins M fjlu

smun out over the rive round route.
In those days the purses were $5,

being divided. 14 to the winner and Si
to the loser. Spider Kelley came to
him and begged to go on, offering to
split the purse If he won. Smith was
willing to meet Kelley, In fact, in those
days he wai willing to fight a buzz
saw, and it is said that San Francisco
never saw such another fight as this
pair put up. Spider Kelley lost the
decision, but Choynski says that the
Spider was never able to coax Smith
into tne ring again, seeming to have
the man of ring mystery buffaloed even
though he--, did get a decision.

These Biff Gnarantafs.
Today the dispatches bring news that

Ad Wolgast has been guaranteed 113,500
and Freddie Welsh $5000 for a

fight in Los Angeles Thanksgiv-
ing day. Here are two present day
fighters who probably could not be
ranked better than third niters as com-
pared with Smith and Kelley In their
prime, drawing over 8000 times as many
dollars for a route four times as long,
yet with not one-four- th of the terrific
milling included in the whole distance.
Truly, the fight game is running to wild
finance.

Choynski has a splendid word for
Wolgast, who he says is one of the
greatest little strategists the game has'
boasted of in .late years, and as rough

flags.
Totali 27 20 3, 33 6 10 Thursday morning at 10 o'clock all the

Tom McCarey Says the
weights Will Battle Next

Thanksgiving Day.
names wll he In and the drawings will
be made. Then from the results of
this the diagram of the play will be
made out and the players will go on
the courts Immediately.

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Portland 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 01fcpokane 0 0 0 2 0 1 1 2 6

SUMMARY.
Two base hits Kippert. Netzel. Three

; base hit Holm. Sacrifice hits Cooney,
Cartwright. Sacrifice fly Nordyke.
Stolen base Frisk. . Struck o.ut Tonm--po-

4, Holrn 4 Bases on balls Off
Tonneson 1, off Holm 3. Passed balls'
Harris 2. Time 1:4S. Umpire

Los Angeles, Cal., July 11. Articles that O'Connell is sidestennlna- - him. Joo On the first day the preliminary
for a 20 round boxing contest for the savs the Baker Citv snorts have $1000 rounds of the singles and doubles will

be played off. It is expected that about
12 matches a day will be the order of

ready to put up as a sldcbet "any tlniilightweight championship of the world

Astoria, Or.. July 11. Entrynhanks
are out for the Pacific coast track and
field championships, of the Amateur
Athletic Utjion of the United States, to
be decided at the Astoria Centennial,
Astoria. Or., Friday, August 26, next.

play as there are about 25 altogether.
The sets for the first day are scheduled
to commence at 10. 2:80 and 4:30 o'clock.The events are to be run under the aus The season tickets for the entire tourpices of the Astoria Amateur Athletic

association. The prizes are gold medals
nament will be $1 each, while the morn-- j
lng single admission will be 25 cents I

that O'Connell wants to put up his.
Joe also encloses the following newspa-
per clipping:

" 'Eddie O'Connell is sidestepping a
match with Joe Helnrich, at least that
is the way It looks to me,' said Henry
Allen of the Pastime today. 'We have
$1000 to put up that Helnrich can down
him three times within an hour. The
money Is ready. O'Connell agreed to
come here from Haines, but we have
been able to get no trace of him.'" ,

for firsts; sliver models to seconds, and and the afternoon single admission 50
cents. Ibronze medals for thirds in each event.

A handsome silk banner is to be award

-- CHURCHLEY'S CRICKET
ELEVEN VICTORIOUS

A cricket match was played Satur-
day afternoon on the club grounds at

f.East 6ixtjneventh street between teams
aptatned "by X. J. Churchley and J.

dimming, resulting in a win for the
former's eleven by 48 runs. Bjcdstod
and" Henderson batted well for the los-
ers, while Fenwick and Gray did well
for the winning side. Score:

ed the team scoring the highest num

will be signed some time today hy
Champion Ad Wolgast and Freddie
Welsh. The bout will be staged in the
Vernon arena Thanksgiving day by
Promoter Thomas J. McCare"y.

McCarey announced today that all
arrangements were completed late yes-
terday and that Wolgant would re-
ceive $13,600 win, lose or draw, with
the privilege of 47 Vi per cent of thegate receipts and 51 per cent of the re-
ceipts from the moving pictures. Welsh
is to get $5000 and 49 per cent of the
hiovlng picture, receipts. Either Eddie
Smith of Oakland or Jack Welsh of San
Francisco will be named today as the,
referee.

On account of the state law prohibit-
ing betting McCarey announcd this
morning that he had persuaded Mana-
gers Jones and Long to let the pro-
posed side bet of $10,000 slide.

Lewis Knocks Kelly Out. ,

Albany, N. Y., juiy n.Knockingber of points, counting five for firsts,

as they make .em. Referring to the
memorable fight at Point Richmond,
when Wolgast fists slathered great
Boos of gloom over one Battling Nelson,
he said that the Battler was beaten at
his own game of roughing it.

8at was Gentle.
In fact, he asserted that Nelson

fought a parlor fight compared to the
back-roo- m tactlcB of Wolgast, and he

out Joe Kelly of Philadelphia In the secthree for seconds and one for thirds.
A silver trophy will be given the in
dividual competitor scoring the most

The Massachusetts Institute of Tech-- '
nology will make a year's research work
into the higher economics of the electric
vehicle.

ond round or their scheduled 10 round
bout here, Willie Lewis of New. York
today is In line for a number of good,points and a sliver trophy will be award
matches in the near future, 1ed the team winning the open relay aJIAXA MM.O., UlStr lDUtor , 'J. CUMMINO'S ELEVEN. opines that Bat was afraid to start any race.J. Evans, bowled Fenwick 0 rough stuff with Adolph. Entries for tho 100 yard run, 220 dash,

440 yard run, R80 yard run, 120 yardWolgast even "outkldded" the Dane,
who tried to get hla "goat" as the fight hurdle, one mile run, five mile run,
ers entered the ring. When Abdul the Semi 'Annuallurk carried Nelson Into the ring, Wol Clearaicepole vault for hetghth. running- broad

jump, running high Jump, throwing 66
pound hammer,- - putting 16 pound shotijast turned around for the first time
throwing 16 pound hammer, throwingand yelled at the top of his voice:

"Look at him! That's the way they'll
captured the game from Vancouver yes-
terday by a score of 7 to 4. Score:

R. H. E.
Tacoma 7 u 1
Vancouver 4 g

the Javelin and the 220 yard hurdle, ten
be carrying him out!" And they did hurdles, two feet six inches high and

the relay race, close August 21. withWolasl so maneuvered his battle
'Y, I). Gullliume, secretary of the A. A. waiienes Mcnmntz, Hall and BurnsClark, Krickson and Lewis. Kaes

Hats HaH

that at the end of each round he was
in front of his own seat and ready to
drop into it, while Nelson had to walk
clear across the ring.

Choynski thinks there will he nothing
to it but Wolgast In the fight with
Welsh.

Victoria Beats Fullerfon.

. . smith, bowled Uray 7
- 3. James, bowled Fenwick 8

W. Adams, bowled Gray 7

C Gjeds'ed. bowled Fenwick 19
U. Shipley, bowled Gray 6
T. Wild, oowled Fenwick 0
J. dimming, bowled Fenwick 0.... 2
P. Henderson, bowled Fenwick .... 10
C. Leigh, not out . . 4
E. Jones, run out 5
Extras . . 6

Total 69
J. J. CHURCHLEY'8 ELEVEN.

J. J. Churchley, bowled Smith 13
P. C. Browne, caught dimming,

bowled Smith 10
T. Wilson, bowled Smith 0
E Fenwick, caught Cummlng, bowled

James 25
O. Gray, caught Shipley, bowled

, Adams 42
A. Benidge, bowled Adams 14

.. T. Austin, caught Cumming, bowled
Evans 1

A. K. Mackenzie, not out 0
It.. Banham, T. Te.lianl. C. Wood did

not bat
Extras 10

Total 115

A. A., Astoria, Or. The fee is fl in
each event and no entry will be ac-
cepted without the fee.

The railroads Imve granted a special
rate of a fare and a third for th round
trip from all points in the United States

MOO,Seattle. July 11. By falling heavily
on Fullertons pitching Victoria beat

Hats I Hats

liawe?
Hats

knit"- -

TlawesSeattle 2 to 0. Score: R. H. E
Victoria 2 7 1

ScMoss
IBaltlmoire

HatsSeattle 0 3 2
and from points in Oregon, Washington
and California a round trip for a one
way fare has been granted by tho rail-
roads. At all times Special trains will

Batteries Mccreery and Devogt; Ful
lerton and Shea.BENEFIT BASEBALL

rSihhitr fSthlostibe run for 125 or more passengers, the
round trip based on a one way fare. Annapolis has been selected as the

site of the naval aviation school which BiWlmrt BtltlmortAI RETURNS will shortly be opened. Three aero-
planes will be used and LieutenantsLynch's Home Run Wins.

Vancouver, July ll.i Tacoma. with Ellyson and Rodgers have been detailed
J fHIVMthe aid of a home run by Mike Lynch, Instructors in the school.

BtltlmortClothe Ml
The ball game yesterday in which the

Knights of Columbia defeated the Klks
will net about $900 to the David Camp-
bell fund. The-scor- of the game was
9 to 4 and It was played at Vaughn

j Jap Hope Looms lTp.
v McAlester. Okla., July 11. Young
J Togo, a Japanese prize flghtvr of thin
1 city, Is hailed as the brown hope. His

style is similar to that of Nelgon and
"Wolgast, In that he does not do much

t fancy boxing, but sails right in, talt- -
2 Ing punishment without arty apparent

effect, and sending In hlows that count.

SaffJmoftstreet grounds.
Everything was pretty even until the

seventh inning when Harlow, pitching
for the Elks, allowed five hits and these fSthhssJoined to as many errors brought in the

fialtlmettI to a standstill, while giving away 10

B. V. D.

SLEEPING SUIT
THE ACME OF COMFORT

$1.25 AND $1.75

344 WASHINGTON STREET
EMPRESS (GRAND) THEATRE BLK,

I

Billlmort

ScWosf

0fflmoftr l

J pounds.

Bear in mind, please, this fact : The iron-cla- d "money-back-if-you-want-- it"

rule at this store always safeguards
every customer, whether he buys at regular or cut prices.
If what you buy here doesn't make good, we will.

same number of runs. The score had
been 3 to :i but this changed the com-
plexion of things quite a bit. The
KniKhts of Columbia had a little the
better of the argument in the twirling
end of the game as Twohy, their slab
artist, kept the Klks guessing while

" Sailors Bark Robinson. fScnfessiSan Francisco, July 11. Indications Bthlmort
Cefnes A Athe Knights were able to paste out 14 a

good ones. Twohy shone also In the

i today point to the belief that Battling
Robinson, champion of the navy, willt be the favorite over Fritz Holland when
the pair enter the ring here Friday

' night. Robinson is being heavily backed
by the sailors, while the supporters of

i the northwestern champion have yet to
: show.

IfStlllmort 1J vPthlmort

tt j4i
batting end of the program as ho was
able to pound out a home run in the
sixth inning. Bert Gleason, however,
was the bright shining light of the stick
department, coming through with four
hits out of the same number of times
at bat.

r&afai
Btltlmort

STANDING OP THE TEAMS.
SlVIGGCO A

marvelous
Hair Producer

$10.00si 2.00
$ i 3.35
S15.00
SI 6.65
$20.00

Taclflc Coast Leagne. IBiHImtt
WHmonCofftcs

$15.00 Suits at --

$18.00 Suits at --

$20.00 Suits at --

$22.50 Suits at --

$25.00 Suits at --

$30.00 Suits at --

$35.00 Suits at --

$40.00 Suits at -

Sihlou

Won. Lost. P.P.
Portland 53 4"' .558
Vernon is; 41;

m .fijr,
inn Kranilsco 53 !! .520

)Hkinncl . 54 50 .519
Sacramento 45 53 .450
Los Angeles 43 5 .4"?L'

Stops Baldness, Dandruff and Scalp

Have your ticket read "Burlington"

It Means Travel Education
All Northern Pacific and Great Northern Through
Trains are either trains over the Burlington to
Chicago, St. Louis, Omaha, Kansas City and
Denver, or make immediate connections in St.
Paul with the four daily Burlington ; trains to

Balllmtit
1.11 Safffmorr' Unease and Restores Gray or Faded

Hair To Its Natural Color.

w inie
$Ulnmt

JStltlmort

PC.
.605
.690
.581
.488

Northwestern League.
Won. Lost.

Spokane 52 34
Tacoma 4ft 34
Vancouver 50 3 5

Portland 40 4 2

Seattle 39 42
Victoria 20 63

Xhthti
. 481
.241 Sthhu

K" VS

BtWmort

ScAfoul

American League. Btltlmort
ftn ,

Blues and Blacks
Except Contract Goods Reduced One-Four-

thmttlmort

Won.
Detroit 51
Philadelphia 49
New York . . 39
Boston 39
Chicago . . v 37
ClMvelanrt 36
Washington 27
Et. Louis 20

Lost.
IK
25
85

" 35
34
42
49
54

P.C.
.680
.662
.627
.527
.521
.462
.355
.270

Btltlmorj

rAtossl

Chicago. . ,

300 Miles Alongside the Majestic Mississippi

VERY LOW EXCURSION FARES TO THE EAST

These are in effect on frequent dates each month, to principal
eastern cities. Agents of initial lines, or the undersigned, will
ticket you at current rates via the Burlington, arrange for
through berths and help you plan an attractive trip at the least
possible cost. Many round trip fares to the East are good for
variable routes; note how the different Burlington main lines
can be used going one"way, returning another. .

.rBtWmort
Btltlmort JNational League.

Won. Lost.t , t LmI Wtiat ! 0141 l Lioinct M
ntr-BK- 44

New York
28
30
30

45
45 vssfv

P.C.
.611
.600
.600
.568
.568
.431
.870
.243

Jtihlmtrt
Btltlmort

Philadelphia
St. Louis . .

Pittsburg ..
Cincinnati ..
HrooKlyn ...
Boston

42
42
31
27
18

32
82
41
4(1

6 Clothing Co. Grant fhegley, Manager

tk-- ai I 1

RJjJ Fourth and Aldtr Streets
f Hats

SwIhhco pi vdut.- - jiiu.ng "results
7 no quickly It., has urnand thotie who

have used It. We will prove to you
" If yeu will send 10c In silver or stamps

. to rliy posts re and we wfll send you a
rial bottle and our wonderful testimon- -

There ' Is '' no excuse for baldness.
AVrlte tode jr, to Bwlssco Hair Remedy
Co. 348 P, O; Square, Cincinnati, Ohio.

' . fwlssco is on sure at all drugarlKtu
and drug departments at tOc and $1.00

I' hottle. ' ( '. v 1

1 Kor al and recommended In Port-- -
land lv -

THE OWL DRUG ,CO.

HaltHarold B. Vanderbllt has Included
three "motorcycles In his motor equip,
tnent to be used by him, this summer 3.00

A. C SHELDON, General Agent

C, B. 4 Q. R. R, iOO THIRD ST; PORTLAND, OR. Hawes 'Hawts1 f-.- fl HaH I Hats 1

at Newport,' R. 1. Mr. Vanderbllfs
motorcycle Jaunts arc said to be tha
forerunner of a new society form of
recreation at Newport.

I mm HaH .Hats.1 rMIV VHIIilllVIC VIViilCJ
M.00,A W

I ':v . .. .. , .. Ma


